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Faculty Compensation for Non-Degree Teaching Activities 
 
It is increasingly difficult to align faculty compensation for non-degree teaching within faculty activity 
profiles and compensation guidelines established for primary academic duties. Market forces and the 
distinctively different modes in which non-degree teaching is delivered make it an uneasy fit with the 
concept of a “teaching overload” and not comparable to core faculty activity. 
  
Faculty Handbook Section 3-I (3) “Outside Consulting” sets forth guidelines for faculty to receive 
recognition and compensation beyond their core university employment responsibilities. Interpreting 
that section to include work by faculty in executive education, continuing education, or other non-degree 
teaching activities that are paid directly by USC will benefit both USC-sponsored programs and faculty. 
 
The following principles shall guide faculty compensation for non-degree teaching programs: 
 

 The total number of days of activity cannot exceed the “one day per week on average” during the 
contract period as set forth in the Faculty Handbook. (Days may be aggregated to accommodate 
program schedules as long as there is no negative impact on core academic responsibilities). The 
total number of days of non-degree teaching and outside consulting during any contract period 
may not exceed the “one day per week” specified in the Faculty Handbook. 

 Compensation for non-degree teaching is determined by the school dean based on individual 
faculty expertise and market forces to provide USC faculty with the opportunity to offer their 
services first to USC programs, rather than declining internal offers to seek greater compensation 
elsewhere. (Compensation rates are not bound by the faculty member’s established annual core 
rate of pay, as these duties are considered outside the parameters of their academic duties under 
their annual contract).  

 The principle of person-based compensation applies to non-degree teaching as it does to all other 
faculty compensation at USC. Compensation for non-degree teaching shall not be calculated 
based on head count or registration for a specific course or program.   

 Generally, non-degree teaching is not considered part of the full time responsibilities of a faculty 
member; rather, it represents additional service and is offered only to those faculty members who 
can fulfill these activities without adverse impact on their academic responsibilities. 

 Non-degree teaching should not be a factor in the annual faculty merit review as it occurs outside 
the parameters of the primary responsibilities implicit in the annual contract; however, schools 
should consider any impact of excessive non-degree or consulting activity on core academic 
responsibilities during merit reviews and in subsequent assignment decisions. 

 Non-degree teaching activities are included in the annual contract (FSMS) following the same 
practices established for all faculty compensation. 

 Payment of non-degree teaching compensation will be made through university payroll and is 
subject to all applicable USC policies and practices. 

 Non-degree compensation plans and object codes shall be used for these activities so that 
remuneration may be easily identified in faculty contracts, payroll, and financial records. 


